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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
 

Welcome to 2017. Can we hope for a wet winter that doesn’t 
interfere with our builders and road-builders’ programmes?  

 
We welcome to the committee Tsebo Koena, incoming 

chairperson at CPUT, who takes over from Avuyile Mayekiso. 
Sadly, we have to say farewell to Jody Klaasen, who has had to 
resign from the committee due to pressure of work. 

 
Although Western Cape projects did not win any national 
project awards, some did very well indeed and were finalists, as 
you will have noticed in “Civil Engineering”:  

In the Technical Excellence Category: 
× Construction of the Northern Areas Sewer – Phase 2 (Client: 
City of Cape Town: Water & Sanitation, Consulting Engineers: 
AECOM; Contractor: CSV Construction). 
× Rehabilitation of and improvements to MR168, Stellenbosch 
(Client: Western Cape Department of Transport & Public 
Works, Consulting Engineers: EFG Engineers, Contractor: 
Power Construction).   

In the Community-based Projects Category: 
× Century City MyCiTi IRPTN Station (Client: Rabie Property 
Group, Consulting Engineers: HHO, Contractor: Civils 2000 / 
Group Five) 

  
Our congratulations to all involved, we’re proud of you. 
 
There was also Burgan Cape Terminals Fuel Storage Facility 
which didn’t come past the Branch, that we might ask the team 
to give us a presentation? 

 
Apologies: 

1. For our not checking the cricket calendar and at the 11th hour 
having to move the first Branch lecture of 2017 to Aurecon’s 
offices. Thanks to Aurecon, Peter and Geoff for stepping in and 
making that possible. 
 

2. For our editor awarding a Ph.D to Hans King, only to have 
Hans reject it and revert to Mister. 
 
PLEASE NOTE the change of date for the SAICE President’s 
visit to the Branch. Newsletter 4/2016 had it in April, when it 
was still the intention to have it coincide with the ICE Regional 
Conference, but the latest is 6th March and we hope it doesn’t 
change again.  
 
BRANCH BUZZZZING: events you may have missed– 

 
Branch lecture of 25 January: Ray Green, assisted by Gill 

Ritchie spoke on Concrete Paving Blocks and Permeable 
Surfaces. As mentioned, this took place at Aurecon’s offices. It 
did not deal with the design of the support layers, only with the 
standards for the concrete blocks as regards tensile splitting 

strength and abrasion resistance. Ray told of pavers that were 
installed in trials at Mouille Point on the walkway close to the 
sea (and subject to periodic inundation by seawater) all bar 
one of which had vanished over the course of the following 
two years. The survivors were clay tiles, which were slippery 
when wet. In concrete pavers, compressive strength is not 
really a factor although there is a distant relationship between 
that and durability. What is important is tensile splitting 
strength, abrasion resistance and dimensional stability. SANS 
105:2012 Edition 2.1 has for Class 40 a minimum of 2,6MPa 
tensile splitting strength – CEL can guarantee meeting this by 
simply going for no-slump mixes that achieve strengths about 
double what is required, although the results are not 
particularly uniform. 

 
There was much discussion about requirements for the quality 
of water percolating through permeable surfacing. Not the 
subject of the lecture, but clearly a subject for a future lecture 
by some knowledgeable people among those present, from 
the City and the private sector. 
 

 

15 February: Beauty & the Beast: Chapman's Peak Drive 
safety nets and other measures. Enzo Menegaldo, former MD of 
Haw & Inglis and now manager of H&I’s CPD project explained 

that the Province needed to do something about the safety of 
CPD after injuries and deaths due to rockfalls and a court 
ruled that the CMC (and Province) had a duty of care in that 
regard. When they tendered, they had very little information. 
Louis Melis, of Melis du Plessis Geothechnical Engineers 

 
continued on Page 2 

 

FOR YOUR DIARY 
06 March (Monday): Presidential address: River Club 
15 March: Simon Lester on Concrete Canvas (YMP organisers) 
24 March: Site visit to CEL Paving factory 
25 March: Aquilibrium Water Competition at UCT 
30 March: 15th Jennings Memorial Lecture: Professor Kenichi 
Soga  of the University of California, Berkeley:on geotechnical 
instrumentation: (17:00 - 17:30) - Venue: Chemical Engineering 
Building, Seminar Room, University of Cape Town  
19 April: Hans King: wetland rehabilitation with gabion weirs, 
Tesselaarsdal 
3 April: 11th Brunel Lecture: Eelco H Dykers: From Risk to 
Resilience (16:00 – 16:30) Room K302, Knowledge Centre, 
Faculty of Engineering, Stellenbosch 
4 April: ICE Africa Regional Conference, Century City: 
www.icearc2017.co.za.  
21 April: Entries for Regional Project Awards Competition close 
17 May: Presentation: Regional Award entries (Athenaeum)  
20 May: Bridge Building Competition, Canal Walk 
21 June: James Melvill: Engineering Solutions for Crossrail at 
Bond Street Station   
19 July: Viola Milner on the new ECSA Registration System and 
mentoring on this  
16 August: TBC 
20 September: JSD presentation (topic TBC) 
18 October: Snape Memorial Lecture  
15 November: AGM 
 

SAICE WESTERN CAPE ANNUAL BRANCH AWARD FOR 
EXCELLENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING DURING 2016 

 
Entries for the SAICE Western Cape Regional Awards for 
Excellence in Civil Engineering: 2016, close on 21st April 2017.  

 
Projects substantially complete in 2016 or early 2017 are eligible. 
There are two categories: 
(a) Projects of Outstanding Technical Excellence, including those 
that have taken place in an international context.  
(b) Projects which are directed towards benefiting or otherwise 
involving a specific community 
 
For your Western Cape Awards:  
> Competition rules available from Steve Fanner or Veronica 
Coetzee;  
> Contact details: Steve:  fanner@telkomsa.net;0219766589; 
0737428025; Veronica: Veronica@saice.org.za;(h) (021) 5319260; 
(cell) 0833835785;  
Please submit your written entries to Steve Fanner (Box 1085, 
Durbanville, 7551, or 13 Azalea Street, Durbanville), on or before 
21 April 2017; 

http://www.icearc2017.co.za/
mailto:fanner@telkomsa.net


 

 
then went on to explain that rock-barring after a fire in 2000 had 
actually worsened matters. They put together as best they 
could, a rockfall hazard assessment, then with terrain mapping 
and 3D-modelling – possibly a world-first – they identified more 
than 6000 blocks that 
would be prone to 
falling, and the 31000 
trajectories that they 
might take. From this 
they planned where 
fences should be 
located – at the time 
these had a maximum 
capacity of 3000kJ, so 
selective barring down, 
and the construction of 
concrete canopies and of a half-tunnel (where free falls of up to 
200m would mean much higher energy levels) had to take care 
of the rest. They conclude that the 116 fences were accurately 
placed and effective, and coupled with the canopies they easily 

achieve the design criteria 
of 90% of rockfalls (since 
converted to an energy 
basis) to be intercepted, 
but debris flows and 
mudslides did affect them 
and Gully 15 – the Beast – 
has had to have multiple 
fences, totalling 18000kJ, 
installed. Fortunately, 
fences with a much greater 
capacity are now available. 

Weather, and rockfalls continue to be monitored, but Enzo 
warned that if a wet winter hits the pass, the current lack of 
vegetation will lead to many headaches. 
 
MORE DETAIL ON SOME OF THE COMING EVENTS 
 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 6 MARCH 2017  
Presenter: SAICE President Sundran Naicker 
Date:  Monday 6 March 
Time:  17h30 for 18h00 
Venue:  River Club, Observatory 
Join us for a fabulous cocktail evening where Sundran will 
deliver the highlights of his presidential inauguration address 
“Code of Best Practice for Civil Engineering Tertiary 
Education” and his concerns about what universities are doing 
the right or wrong way.   

BRANCH MEETING 15 MARCH 2017 (organised by YMP) 
Topic: Concrete Canvas 
Presenter: Simon Lester 
Date: Wednesday 15 March 
Time: 17h00 for 17h30 
Venue: Athenaeum, Newlands 
If you haven't heard of this before and don't know what it is or 
where it is used, this is your opportunity to find out. 

 
 
BRANCH LECTURE 19 APRIL 2017 
Topic: Gabion weirs, wetland rehab., Tesselaarsdal   
Presenters: Hans King 
Date: 19 April 
Time: 17:00 for 17:30 
Venue: Athenaeum 
Hans King has been working on a project to rehabilitate a 
savaged wetland between Caledon and Hermanus. Apart from 
the damage to the wetland itself, eroded sand and soil 
washed downstream has created problems where it has 
landed up. Gabion weirs and other measures are restoring the 
wetland. 
 
REGIONAL AWARDS 17 MAY 2017 

Topic:  Worthy candidate projects 
Presenters: Various 
Date: Wednesday 17 May 
Time: 17h00 for 17h30 
Venue: Athenaeum, Newlands 
Your vote counts – 40% of the total marks for a project are 
from the votes counted at the presentation session. But 

you have to be in it to win it, so start putting your entries 
together now. The 2017 rules are on the Branch website. 
 
NEWSLETTERS: Please let Cheryl know so we can cancel 

surface mailing to you if you are able to receive your 
newsletter by email: cheryl.wright@uct.ac.za. 
 
WE ARE LISTENING… If you have any comments regarding 

Branch activities, please email us (ClothierA@jgafrika.com) or 
post on our website http://www.saicewc.co.za.  

 
ARE YOU CONNECTED.....? We regularly send out email 

messages to members via E-flash. If you would like to be on the 
E-flash list, send an email with the heading “SAICE E-flash” to 
marianne.vanderschuren@uct.ac.za or fill out the Contact Page 
on the Branch Website http://www.saicewc.co.za. 
 
Please tell us about changes in email / other addresses. Official 
records are kept at National Office, so any changes in your 
personal details should also be sent to the National Office: 
SAICE National Office, P/Bag X200, Halfway House 1685. 
 
Steve Fanner 
Editor 

 

 
PS We’re working on the table of CPD points for the Branch 
lecture series – sorry, not available right at the moment. This 
space booked for it in newsletter 2. 

mailto:cheryl.wright@uct.ac.za
mailto:ClothierA@jgafrika.com
http://www.saicewc.co.za/
mailto:marianne.vanderschuren@uct.ac.za
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